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There is no time like the present to plan for the future.
At the University of Utah College of Nursing, this is our approach as we work toimplement the recommendations outlined in the National Academy of Sciences,Institute of Medicine (IOM)’s groundbreaking report: The Future of Nursing:Leading Change, Advancing Health. From increasing the proportion of nurseswith a baccalaureate degree to 80% to doubling the number of nurses holding adoctorate degree, the recommendations outlined in this action-oriented blue-print are bold, and with good reason: high-quality, patient-centered health carefor all will require a transformation of the health care delivery system.

Last year Utah was selected by the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation to form a statewide action coalition inorder to implement these recommendations and to propose further suggestions for the nation. (For a com-plete list of the eight recommendations offered in the IOM report, visit http://thefutureofnursing.org.) Throughthe Utah Action Coalition for Health, the College of Nursing is collaborating with organizations including theUtah Organization of Nurse Leaders, HealthInsight, Brigham Young University and Intermountain Healthcare,to explore ways nurses can play an even greater role in health care quality, access, and affordability foreveryone.
As we study the role nurses will play in the nation’s rapidly changing health care system, I continue to findinspiration in the following quote by Mohandas Gandhi: “You must be the change you wish to see in the world.”If we are to meet the challenges of tomorrow, we must ensure that today we are strengthening capacity anddeveloping new resources. I am proud of the steps the College of Nursing is taking to advance the IOM’s rec-ommendations. In this issue we spotlight a few of the people and programs behind our efforts. I am alsoproud to share with you two recent developments that will have a dramatic influence on our ability to attracttop students so we may prepare them to become the leaders and innovators our health care system needs.
First, the Commission on Collegiate Nursing Education (CCNE) granted a 10-year accreditation of our bac-calaureate (BS) and master’s degree (MS) programs and a 5-year accreditation of our new Doctor of NursingPractice (DNP) program. This is a major milestone for us, as the 2011 site visit conducted by representativesof CCNE included the initial review of our new DNP degree. That these programs all received the highest levelof accreditation possible from the nation’s top nursing school review board is a reflection of the excellence,innovation and integrity our faculty members continue to demonstrate in research, education and practice.
Second, with $1 million left to raise in order to successfully complete the campaign for our newly renovatedAnnette Poulson Cumming Building, our final goal is within reach thanks to a generous challenge gift fromlongtime supporter The Very Reverend Frederick Q. Lawson. As a Last Aid Challenge, Reverend Lawson willmatch all gifts to the building in 2012—up to $500,000!
I feel fortunate to be guiding our College of Nursing during such an exciting time of growth, opportunity andadvancement. The history we are making today serves to remind me that the health care system we envisionfor tomorrow, one that provides seamless, affordable and accessible quality care is also within reach.

Maureen R. Keefe, RN, PhD, FAANDean and ProfessorLouis H. Peery Presidential Endowed Chair
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Working in the intensive care setting early inher career, Penny Kaye Jensen, DNP, APRN,FNP-C, FAANP, experienced how frequently inva-sive procedures such as open-heart surgery werethe result of poor lifestyle choices.
“It was staggering to see the high costs associatedwith treating a condition after it had alreadyoccurred,” Jensen says. “Seeing the complicationsassociated with preventable diseases led me to pur-sue a career as a family nurse practitioner. I wantedto be in a position to focus on disease preventionand health promotion.”
Today Jensen, who earned a doctorate of nursingpractice (DNP) degree from the College of Nursingin 2009 and serves as an assistant professor (clin-cal), is a seasoned family nurse practitioner at the

George E. Wahlen Veterans Administration MedicalCenter in Salt Lake City, Utah. Working in the VA’sprimary care clinics, Jensen delivers high quality,cost-effective, patient-centered care that nurse prac-titioners are uniquely qualified to provide—care thenation urgently needs when facing an estimated 30percent shortfall of primary care providers, expand-ed access to health care services and a patient popu-lation that is rapidly aging. “As a nurse practitioner,you have the opportunity to truly partner withpatients to help them make good health choices,”she says.
Yet as the Institute of Medicine addressed in its2010 report The Future of Nursing: Leading Change,Advancing Health, regulatory barriers in manystates prevent advanced practice nurses from con-tributing to health care delivery to the full extent of
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their education and training. “Nurse practitionersrepresent the fastest growing health care profes-sion in primary care, increasing at close to a 10percent rate in primary care whereas physiciansare growing at less than two percent in primarycare,” Jensen says. “We need to be recognized andutilized as primary care providers in all health

care models, including coordinated primary care,chronic care, acute and episodic care, as well astransitional care models. Nurse practitionersneed to be seen as part of the solution to ournation’s healthcare crisis.”
To be part of the solution, Jensen is working on anational level to ensure nurse practitioners arepart of the discussion surrounding the redesign ofhealth care delivery. As President of the AmericanAcademy of Nurse Practitioners (AANP), she hascontinued to lead AANP in advocating state-by-state for nurse practitioners to practice to the fullscope of their education and training. Multiplestates are reviewing legislation that would mod-ernize nursing regulation to bring it in line withthe knowledge and skills of today’s nurse practi-tioner workforce.
She logs more than one hundred thousand airmiles each year elevating awareness of nursepractitioners among health care consumers. In2010 she began coordinating and sponsoring 5Kraces in the host cities of AANP conferences.Proceeds from those events, to date held inPhoenix, Las Vegas and Orlando, have benefittedeach area’s Kids in the Kitchen program, an initia-tive of The Association of Junior Leagues toaddress childhood obesity and poor nutrition.

Last summer Jensen conducted a series ofinformation briefings with major media outlets,where she found “most people knew of nursepractitioners but were unclear about the role.”She has been a guest of the White House severaltimes, contributing to dialogue on topics rangingfrom Healthcare Reform, First Lady MichelleObama’s Let’s MoveInitiative andmostrecently, understandingthe unique needs return-ing servicemen andwomen. In April, she wasamong a select group ofnurse leaders invited tojoin the First Lady andSecond Lady Dr. Jill Biden as they launchedJoining Forces, an initiative to strengthenresources for service members and their families.
Though she is nearing the end of her second termin office, Jensen has no plans to slow down. “Myvision for advancing the nursing profession is fornurses to be included in think tanks, advisoryboards and key discussions that will directlyaffect decisions that impact health care deliveryin our nation,” she says. It's a message she strivesto instill in students as they begin their nursingcareers. “I particularly enjoy working with under-graduate students, since I feel I can make themost impact as they enter the nursing profession.They need to understand that nursing brings avery unique perspective to health care discus-sions and nurses should be viewed as lead-ers…having a voice when important decisions aremade that impact patient care.”

“Nurse practitioners need to be seen as part ofthe solution to our nation’s health care crisis.”Penny Kaye Jensen, DNP, APRN, FNP-C, FAANP,Assistant Professor (Clinical)University of Utah College of Nursing

Far Left: “Nurse practi-
tioners have always
spent quality time with
patients, educating them
about nutrition, exercise
and the importance of
health promotion and
disease prevention,” says
Penny Kaye Jensen, DNP,
APRN, FNP-C, FAANP, of
the patient-centered
care she delivers at the
George E. Wahlen
Veterans Administration
Medical Center.

Below: Penny Jensen and
Donna Shalala, chair of
the Committee on the
Robert Wood Johnson
Foundation Initiative on
the Future of Nursing,
at the October 5, 2010
release of the Institute
of Medicine report.
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When Holly Martin, DNP, FNP-BC, talks aboutpatient-centered care, her intention is clear.“At the end of the day, I really like to spend qualitytime with my patients,” says Martin from the VAWestern Salt Lake Community Based OutpatientClinic where she is a family nurse practitioner pro-viding primary care in the community based outpa-tient clinic.
Yet with many of Martin’s patients living more than250 miles away in the rural Nevada county of Elko,quality time once meant patients had to spend con-siderable time traveling to appointments. In 2008,as her Doctor of Nursing Practice (DNP) ProgramScholarly Project at the College of Nursing, Martindeveloped and implemented a telehealth programto bring quality primary care to Elko’s veteransthrough the use of video conferencing technologyand remote community clinics. “I wanted to ensurethe focus of my DNP Scholarly Project was clinical,”

says Martin, “and demonstrated what a nurse prac-titioner can accomplish to improve care.”
Today, the program has been emulated throughoutthe Veterans Health Administration (VHA), prompt-ing the establishment of the VHA Office ofTelehealth Services and placing Martin at the tablewith policy makers to guide its national rollout.Presenting in recent years to the Joint House andSenate Committee on Veterans’ Affairs as well as theOffice of Management and Budget, Martin adviseslawmakers on everything from the importance ofplacing baccalaureate-prepared nurses in remoteclinics to increasing bandwidth of VHA computernetworks.
Now, increasing bandwidth of doctoral-preparednurses such as Martin to assume roles in advancedpractice, leadership, teaching, and research is a pri-ority for the College of Nursing, and a recommenda-tion of the Institute of Medicine

Left: “Just like any other pri-
mary care visit, I conduct a
history and physicial, checking
their ears, nose and throat and
listening to their heart, lungs
and belly,” says Holly Martin,
DNP, FNP-BC of the primary
care she delivers to patients
via telehealth technology.

A Blueprint for Excellence in Doctoral Education
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(IOM). In its Future of Nursing Report: LeadingChange, Advancing Health, the IOM called on nurs-ing programs to double the number of doctoral-pre-pared nurses by 2020. “As a clinician, I am a con-sumer of research,” says Martin of her decision topursue a DNP.
Nurse practitioner Joan Carpenter, MN, CRNP,ACHPN’s interest in the care of older adults deep-ened while she was practicing with EvercareHospice and Palliative Care. For Carpenter, a doctorof philosophy (PhD) degree is the gateway to con-ducting research that she hopes will become thebasis for improvements in patient-centeredadvanced care planning, palliative care and end-of-life care. “As I collaborated with therapists andphysicians on treatment plans that matched thegoals of Evercare residents, I witnessed the differ-ence this made in residents’ lives,” Carpenter says.“I realized patient-centered care was the best wayto care for the many frail older adults I was treatingon a daily basis.”
Drawn to the University of Utah College of Nursingfor its leadership in gerontology and position as oneof nine Hartford Centers of Geriatric NursingExcellence in the country, Carpenter says her deci-sion was further solidified by the opportunity it pre-sented to be mentored by recognized expert in pal-liative care Patricia Berry, PhD, RN, ACHPN, FAAN,associate professor. “Dr. Berry and I share a com-mon research, practice, and education interest inpalliative care for older adults,” says Carpenter. “Irecognized working with her would be an incredibleprofessional experience.” State-of-the-art distanceeducation technology allows Carpenter to partici-pate in the program while continuing career andfamily responsibilities in Maryland. A BuildingAcademic Geriatric Nursing Capacity (BAGNC)Scholar award from the John A. Hartford Foundationmakes it possible for her to reduce her clinical timein order to focus on developing competence as aresearcher, educator, and leader.
As Carpenter prepares her dissertation work inves-tigating barriers to palliative care in nursing homesand Martin considers the larger role nurse practi-

tioners can play in the provision of primary care,both represent the College of Nursing’s strong foun-dation of excellence in doctoral education. Theycontribute unique perspectives on the topic of thefuture of nursing. “The IOM report has brought thenursing profession to the forefront in discussionsabout older adults by providing evidence of uniqueprograms—developed and led by nurses—to keepolder adults healthier and happier longer,” saysCarpenter. “Nursing education should identify cur-riculum that fully incorporates gerontological nurs-ing skills across all health care settings and through-out an entire disease course, including end-of-lifecare.”
Martin, meanwhile, sees tremendous opportunityfor nurse practitioners to help ease the shortage ofprimary care providers in rural communities. “Mygoal is that nurse practitioners embrace telehealthtechnology and run with it,” she says. “The advan-tage a nurse practitioner has, in terms of providingprimary care, is that we come from this nursing per-spective. I don’t think there is anyone better suitedto reach beyond the screen to engage the patient intheir own level of care than a nurse.”

Left: “As I experienced the grati-
fication of caring for older
adults, I realized gerontology
was truly my calling,” says Joan
Carpenter, MN, CRNP, ACHPN, of
being introduced to the nursing
home environment while prac-
ticing as a nurse practitioner
with Evercare Hospice &
Palliative Care.
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From the time she completed her associate’sdegree in 1985, registered nurse Tracy Nashalways planned to return to school. Earning a bach-elor of science in nursing and going on to graduateschool would simply be a matter of timing. As hercareer progressed, with positions in medical surgi-cal care, pediatrics and urgent care, Nash’s range ofexpertise as a nurse expanded. Yet as she began toconsider the future of nursing, and the skills shewould need to meet the increasing demands of theprofession, her desire to return to school intensified.
“Given the impending changes of our current healthcare system along with the baby boomer generationreaching senescence, advanced care will be in evenhigher demand in our country,” says Nash. “Nurses,both new graduates and those returning to theworkforce, need adequate preparation.”Following the 2010 benchmark set by the Instituteof Medicine (IOM) to increase the proportion of bac-calaureate-prepared nurses in the workforce to 80%by 2020, registered nurses like Nash, and Dixie D.

Thompson, staff RN and Clinical Nurse Educator forthe Center for Clinical and Translational Sciences atthe University of Utah, are leading the way in thepursuit of new competencies to meet the rapidlychanging needs of our health care system.
Earning a baccalaureate degree was a long-held goalfor Thompson, who began working as her depart-ment’s chief pediatric nurse in 1990. Yet betweencareer advancement and the rearing of five children,it remained unfinished business. “Many successfulRNs are in the very position I was in: earning a goodliving, comfortable and even satisfied with theircareer,” says Thompson. “I believe this formalchange is necessary to move nursing forward in adynamic, shifting health care economy.”
With an online format designed to offer registerednurses career mobility and bachelor level nursingproficiencies, the College of Nursing’s RN to BSProgram offered Thompson flexibility to integratecoursework into her existing schedule in order to

Going Baccalaureate to Move Forward
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pursue her dream. The curriculum, says RN to BSProgram Director Donna Richards, RN, PhD, is a piv-otal step in the universal advancement of healthcare. “The broader range of competencies offered inthe RN to BS Program, including, but not limited topublic health, leadership, evidence-based practice,and health policy, are especially important as healthcare provision continues to grow more complex,requiring nurses to make critical decisions thatdemand analysis and synthesis,” she says.
A goal of Thompson’s was to learn how a nursingeducation program is led and managed in relation toa clinical setting, where she has developed her ownexpertise. When Richards encouraged her to requesta leadership mentor within the College as part of hercurriculum in integrated nursing practice leadership,Thompson selected Dean Maureen R. Keefe, RN, PhD,FAAN. Interviewing Keefe about her managementconcepts and strategic and operational planningtechniques helped Thompson synthesize her course-work and illustrated that regardless of the setting, asuccessful nurse leader: “relies on proven academicmodels, expects excellence from oneself and one’steam, and never lets go of the caring, compassionatenurse at their center.”
Participating in the RN to BS program set Nash on anew career trajectory as she learned of the shortageof nurse educators throughout the country. Uponcompletion of a graduate degree (Nash has beenadmitted to the Women’s Health Nurse Practitioner(WHNP) Doctor of Nursing Practice (DNP) programat the College of Nursing for the fall 2012 semester),she plans to dually function as an advanced practiceclinician and a nurse educator.
The promotion of seamless academic progression isa key element of the IOM recommendations, and oneRichards strives for in her leadership of the RN to BSProgram. Early assurance offers students guaranteedacceptance upon successful completion of an associ-ate degree program and passage of the NCLEX licen-sure exam, and Richards fully expects the programwill evolve to encourage nurses to move seamlesslyinto graduate level studies. “The IOM recommendsnurses should be ‘full partners with physicians and

other health care professionals’ in the process ofredesigning health care delivery,” she says. “Thisprocess should be based on research findings as wellas effective workforce policy and planning, coupledwith improved information collection and availabili-ty infrastructure.”
As she prepares for graduate study, Nash agrees.“Higher levels of education will endow all nurseswith the necessary skills to enhance patient care andmeet the increasing demands of our profession,” shesays. “I recognize that obtaining higher levels of edu-cation takes time, effort, and expense; I also acceptthat dedication to exceptional patient care calls for atimely shift in our current requirements.”

Far Left: “I have enjoyed
remarkable personal and
professional satisfaction in
my nursing career,” says
Dixie D. Thompson, who
has spent more than 20
years working for the
University of Utah Health
Sciences Center. “I expect
the next 20 years to be
equally rewarding.”

Below: Since completing
the RN to BS Program in
December 2011, Tracy
Nash was extended an invi-
tation from the Eligibility
Committee of the Gamma
Rho Chapter of Sigma
Theta Tau, international
honor society of nursing.
She will begin graduate
studies at the College of
Nursing in the fall.
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Registered nurse Natalie Allen wants to seeevery child get the strongest start in life. Sowhen a patient is referred to the Box Elder CountyDepartment of Health for a health, hearing or visionscreening, Allen gets in her car and travels, oftenseveral hours, in order to bring quality care to heryoung patients.
Things become increasingly complex for Allen’spatients—and their parents—when more intricatehealth care concerns, such as changes in sleepingor eating patterns, arise.
“I don’t think people understand what it is like tonot have care provided nearby until you have toexperience it for yourself,” says Allen of the issuesfaced by the families she serves in a tri-county areaof northern Utah, many of which are separatedfrom adequate health care by miles of underservedfrontier. Herself a resident of Cove, Utah (popula-tion of 460 at the 2010 Census) Allen understandsthe impact geographic isolation, coupled with therising cost of travel, can have on access to care.“They are great parents and they want to provideall the preventive health cares possible for theirchildren,” she says. “My hope is to combine mypreparation as a nurse practitioner with the expe-rience I have in early intervention in order to helpmeet their needs on a more local level.”
Strengthening primary health care resources inrural communities throughout the IntermountainWest is a major initiative of the University of UtahCollege of Nursing. A $960,000 grant from theHealth Resources and Services Administration(HRSA) is boosting the effort, making it possiblefor the College of Nursing to bring its Primary CareNurse Practitioner Doctor of Nursing Practice(DNP) program to rurally located people like Allen,who held fast to the dream of returning to schoolthroughout 27 years of working as a registered

The Nurse Practitioner is ‘In’
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nurse. Through the grant, Educating Primary Care
Nurse Practitioners with an Emphasis on
Underserved and Aging for the Intermountain West,advanced practice registered nurses will be pre-pared for the primary care nurse practitioner roleand will be focused on one of three populationgroups: adult/gerontology, family or pediatric. “Myhusband is a farmer,” Allen says. “When I found theDistance DNP Program, it was a perfect fit.”
In some of the communities Allen visits, havingadequate cell phone coverage can be a luxury. Yetwith technology playing a major role in theredesign of health care delivery at all levels,Associate Professor (Clinical), Dianne Fuller, DNP,APRN, FNP-C, director of the Primary Care NursePractitioner DNP program, is taking steps toensure remote students are prepared to effectivelyintegrate new technologies into their future prac-tice. The HRSA grant made it possible for her toenlist Kenneth Marrott, who has spent many yearsteaching foundational writing courses for alliedhealth care majors. “In today’s world, writtenwords, of some form, comprise most of our com-munication,” Marrott says. “Health care hasn’t beenimmune to these changes. Seventeen years ago wesent numeric pages to physicians and nurse practi-tioners who then called back from a land basedtelephone; today, practitioners and physicianssecurely message and email their patients and col-leagues.”
New communication tools can complicate thedelivery of messages that were once relativelystraightforward to communicate over the phone orin person. Working one-on-one with DNP students,Marrott provides resources tailored to help stu-dents build competency with written communica-tion in the health care setting. “Focusing onstrengthening future practitioners’ writing skillscan only improve the safety and efficacy of thehealth care we provide,” he says. Together, Marrottand Fuller are also developing web-based "bootcamp" writing communication modules to betterprepare students for success in the program.
The writing support is a service that Lauri Morgan,a student in the 2010 Cohort of the Distance DNP

Program, believes will be beneficial as she beginsto design her DNP Scholarly Project, a healthylifestyle program for a senior center in her ruralcommunity of Mountain View, Wyo. “I have seen alot, but it is hard to put it down on paper,” saysMorgan, who spent nearly two decades working asa registered nurse in an emergency room located50 miles from the nearest hospital. “I hope toaddress many of the barriers that we face in oursmall town so it is important that I have the knowl-edge as a health care provider to be readily avail-able to respond to any emergency.”
Interwoven throughout program curriculum arecourses on aging along with case studies thatspecifically address health care concerns of under-served urban and rural populations. One casestudy looks at barriers to care for an elderlywidow who has been diagnosed with cancer.Another explores the environmental factors thatcan affect the individual health of migrant farmworkers. “A major aim of the HRSA grant is toenhance student sensitivity to the differing needsof people of all ages and all walks of life by inte-grating essentials of cultural awareness, sensitivityand humility throughout the curriculum in the pri-mary care nurse practitioner program,” says Fuller.“As we target health professional shortage areasand uphold the College of Nursing’s core value ofintegrity, this must be our perspective.”

Above: Under the three-year
grant, Project Director
Dianne Fuller says the
University of Utah College
of Nursing is providing doc-
toral education to 32 new
students each year in an
effort to address the exist-
ing shortage of primary
health care providers.

Far Left: The Health
Resources Services
Administration (HRSA)
specifically targets the need
for primary health care in
underserved populations in
both rural and urban set-
tings.
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With $1 million left to raise in order to complete thecampaign to establish the Annette PoulsonCumming Building, longtime donor and friend TheVery Reverend Frederick Q. Lawson has announcedthat he will match all gifts to the College ofNursing’s building campaign through December 1,2012—up to $500,000! His gift will establish theJanet Quinney Lawson Administrative Suite in theCollege of Nursing in honor of his late mother.
“Throughout the years, Reverend Lawson hasadvanced the professional goals of our studentswith graduate fellowships and strengthened ourcapacity to prepare the next generation of nurseswith support of our building campaign,” saysCollege of Nursing Dean Maureen R. Keefe, RN, PhD,FAAN. “With this Last Aid Challenge, he is helping ustake a major step toward the completion of ourbuilding campaign. This milestone achievement will

allow us to shift our focus to the second phase ofour campaign, a $9 million initiative to preparemore faculty, enrich services to our community andincrease access to nursing education.”
Meeting Reverend Lawson’s challenge has been setin motion with a gift of $100,000 in honor of anoth-er major campaign supporter, Barbara Polich, and inremembrance of two of Barbara’s sisters, JayneServais and Mary Coppersmith. Jayne and Mary bothpassed within the last two years from cancer. “Asco-chair of our capital campaign, and past chair ofour Development Board, Barbara has been deeplyinvested in leading us to success,” says Keefe. “Thisgift, made by her husband Val Antczak, will create apermanent legacy recognizing Barbara’s role inleading the College of Nursing, and in rememberingher sisters Jayne and Mary.”

When Jill Fuller (PhD 1991) arrived at Prairie LakesHealthcare System in Watertown, SD in 2003 toassume the position of chief nursing officer, theCollege of Nursing alumna had her work cut out forher: the hospital was experiencing a 65 percent-nursing turnover rate on its medical-surgical unit.
Today, thanks to her strategic and innovative lead-ership focused on improving quality and empower-ing front line staff members, Fuller, who now servesas president and chief executive officer, has dramat-ically heightened the level of morale among nurses.By giving nurses a greater sense of ownership in thehealth system’s bottom line, she has reduced PrairieLakes’ average nursing turnover rate to 10 percent.
“When I think about Dr. Fuller's career since hergraduation from the University of Utah, one overar-ching thought comes to mind: as an administrator,she is a nurse's nurse,” says Maeona K. Kramer, PhD,APRN, who served on the faculty while Fuller was astudent at the College of Nursing and has since fol-lowed her career in nursing administration. “Dr.

Fuller has administered in a way that allows nursesto excel in their work of taking care of people effec-tively. To me, this is what we, as nurses—whereverwe work—are all about.”
Despite the time and energy it takes to manage acomplex health care system, Fuller has taught twograduate nursing courses at South Dakota StateUniversity, sharing her expertise in nursing admin-istration, business and finance with nurse leaders oftomorrow. She also has published several journalarticles about hospital work redesign aimed atreducing work intensity, returning nurses to thebedside, improving productivity and lowering costas well as a health assessment textbook.
“I am honored to accept the Distinguished AlumniAward,” says Fuller. “I have had a very productiveand fulfilling career. There’s no doubt I was pro-foundly influenced and shaped by my educationalexperience and mentors at the University of Utah,who expected nothing less of us than to go out andchange the world.”

Jill Fuller oversees Prairie Lakes
Healthcare System in Watertown,
SD, considered to be one of the
nation’s most innovative rural
medical centers.

‘Last Aid’ Challenge to Match all Gifts to Building Campaign in 2012
COLLEGE NEWS

Jill Fuller Selected as 2012 Distinguished Alum
To participate in the Last Aid
Challenge, contact Dinny
Trabert, Director of
Development: (801) 587-9126
or dinny.trabert@nurs.utah.edu
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GIFTS TO THE COLLEGE OF NURS ING

CUMULATIVE GIFTSBenefactors
Donors who have contributed or
bequeathed gifts totaling $1 million
or more to the College of Nursing

D. Keith* Barnes, M.D. and Ida
May “Dotty”* Barnes, R.N.

Robert S.* and Beth M.* Carter

Ian M. and Annette P. Cumming

Thomas D. and Candace
Cartwright Dee

Frederick Q. Lawson

T. G. “Bud” and Barbara Mahas

Robert L.* and Joyce T. Rice

Corporations and Foundations

Ruth Eleanor and John Ernest
Bamberger Memorial Foundation

Helen Lowe Bamberger Colby
Charitable Foundation

George S. and Dolores Doré Eccles
Foundation

Intermountain Healthcare

Emma Eccles Jones FoundationPatrons
Donors who have contributed or
bequeathed gifts totaling $500,000-
$999,999 to the College of Nursing

Echomae Anderson* and Esther
Pritchard*

James F.* and Joyce E. Harris

Helene Druke Shaw*

Anonymous

Corporations and Foundations

David E. Cumming Family
Foundation

John D. Cumming Family
Foundation

Ben B. and Iris M. Margolis
Foundation

The Ray and Tye Noorda
Foundation

Associates
Donors who have contributed or
bequeathed gifts totaling $100,000-
$499,999 to the College of Nursing

G. W. and Lee Anderson

Sharon M. Bigelow

J. Gordon* and Betty M. Browning*

Gordon E. Drummond*

Claire Dumke Ryberg and Stephen
M. Ryberg

Fred W.* Fairclough, Sr. and Edith
P.* Fairclough

Darlene H. Hobson

Donal Hutchinson*

In Loving Memory of Amy Sue
Kanner

Robert D.* Kent, Jr. and Carma
Rae* Kent

Ranch S.* and Josephine S. Kimball

Janet Quinney Lawson*

Commander Gladys Madsen*

Richard L. and Joanne S. McGillis

Nick* and Dale Anne Meagher

Bruce R. and Evelyn S. Mills

Gordon M. and Marcia Olch

H. Glenn* and Geraldine W. Olson

Dr. Louis S.* and Janet B.* Peery

Jane Dooly Porter*

Marilyn A. Ray

Jack R.* and Hazel M. Robertson

Bertram H. and Janet Marshall
Schaap

Lillian Rich Simister*

Alice G. Telford

Corporations and Foundations

Auxiliary Nursing Care Trust

R. Harold Burton Foundation

The Castle Foundation

The Annie Taylor Dee Foundation

The Lawrence T. and Janet T. Dee
Foundation

Dr. Ezekiel R. and Edna Wattis
Dumke Foundation

Katherine W. Dumke and Ezekiel
R. Dumke, Jr. Foundation

The Marriner S. Eccles
Foundation

Willard L. Eccles Charitable
Foundation

Larkin Memorial Corporation

C. Scott and Dorothy E. Watkins
Charitable FoundationFounders
Donors who have contributed or
bequeathed gifts totaling $50,000-
$99,999 to the College of Nursing

Corporations and Foundations

American Cancer Society

Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund

Helene Fuld Health Trust

Herbert I. and Elsa B. Michael
Foundation

S. J. and Jessie E. Quinney
Foundation

Salt Lake Regional Medical Center

The Sun Microsystems Foundation,
Inc.

DistinguishedPresident’s Club
Donors who have contributed or
bequeathed gifts totaling $25,000-
$49,999 to the College of Nursing

Drs. Vern L.* and Bonnie* Bullough

Leola C. Burr

Clark P. and Nancy L. Giles

Richard E. Kanner and Suzanne S.
Stensaas

Allan M. Lipman, Jr. and Kay W.
Lipman

Joan J. Mason

Arch L.* and Margaret D. H.*
Madsen

Vernal J. and Anora Mortensen

Lillian M. Nail, PhD, APRN, FAAN

Mildred D. Quinn*

Dr.* and Mrs.* S. Grover Rich, Jr.

Richard R. Steiner*

Norman C. and Barbara L. Tanner

Becky Z. Wintrobe* and Susan W.
Walker

Nancy Whittaker and Nicholas
Ward

Roy B. and Kathryn D. Woodbury

Suzan Stewart Young

Anonymous

Corporations and Foundations

ARUP Laboratories and
Department of Pathology

BD Medical

Disabled American Veterans

Roger Leland Goudie Foundation

D. Forrest and Gerda M. Greene
Foundation

Manners/Golden Rule Foundation

The Semnani Family Foundation

Stewart Education Foundation

Tambrands, Inc.

University of Utah Hospitals and
Clinics

Anonymous

Pioneer Club
A distinction applied to donors who
have established or bequeathed
endowments totaling $10,000-
$24,999 to the College of Nursing

Vila C. Allen*

Gary L. and Janet K. Anderson

A. Kyle* and Lael S.* Bettilyon

A. Lorris and Ann Betz
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Harold W. and Cecile Christiansen

John M. and Jane A. Coats

Enid Bar Cosgriff

David S. and Anne M. Dolowitz

John S. and Evelyn B. Edwards

Joy F. Evans, R.N.*

Drs. Joel M. and Frances N. Harris

Ralph H. and Joan M. Jacobson

Elva Jex*

Carl R. and Gillean M. Kjeldsberg

Sandra S. and Layne A. Kresser

George Allen* and Merline C.
Leaming

Magdalene Lehrer*

Mitchell* and June Morris

Cleone J. Parker*

Barbara K. Polich and Val Antczak

Gloria P. Pope

William K. and Julia D Reagan

Dr. and Mrs.* Vincent L. Rees

Andrew Sabin

The Lowell D. Smith Family

Elizabeth H. Solomon

Truman M., Henrietta S. and
Mildred Thaxton

Andreas C.* and Diamond*
Venizelos

Walker and Sue Wallace

W. Mack and Julia S. Watkins

Dorothy B. Watkiss*

Alonzo W. Watson*

Susan Whittaker*

T. E.* and Liz Wilder

Shelley Thomas and Samuel
Williams

Laurel H. and Kimball L. Young

Anonymous

Corporations and Foundations

AstraZeneca Pharmaceuticals

The Benjamin Foundation

Blue Moon Designs

Boston University

Mary Alice and Bennett Brown
Foundation, Inc.

Henry W. and Leslie M. Eskuche
Foundation

Franklin Covey Company

Spencer F. and Cleone P. Eccles

Family Foundation

Friends of the Tremin Trust

GSBS Architects

Henriksen/Butler Design Group

Johnson & Johnson, Inc.

JAX Foundation

Carol R. Johnson
Associates

Lindquist Mortuaries

MountainStar
Healthcare

Rocky Mountain Power

Clark L. Tanner
Foundation

University of Utah
Hospital Auxiliary and
Gift ShopJohn R. ParkSociety
Those who have designat-

ed a charitable bequest,

life income gift, trust, or other

planned gift with the College of

Nursing named as beneficiary

Linda K. Amos, Ed.D., R.N.,
F.A.A.N.

Douglas R. Arrington

David B. and Kathy J. Anderson

Sharon M. Bigelow

Barbara R. Burnett

Thomas D. and Candace Cartwright
Dee

Nancy V. Droubay

Judy A. Farnsworth

James F.* and Joyce E. Harris

Darlene H. Hobson

Robert and Caroline Kanner

Judith Kiernan

Ranch S.* and Josie S. Kimball

Janet Kubin

Commander Gladys Madsen*

T. G. “Bud” and Barbara Mahas

Hila L. McKasson

Bruce R. and Evelyn S. Mills

Marilyn A. Ray

Bertram H. and Janet Marshall
Schaap

Anonymous

Alice G. Telford

2011 ANNUAL GIFTS
Donors who have contributed from
January 1, 2011, through December
31, 2011President’s Club
Donors who have contributed
$2,000-$24,999

Bonnie Barry

Greg J. and Teresa K. Curtis

Allen Hanberg

Leonard R. and Alene Russon

Corporations and Foundations

Mediconnect Global, Inc.

O.C. Tanner Company

Sigma Theta Tau International

Zions BankDean’s Club
Donors who have contributed $500-
$1,999

Susan L. Beck

Katherine Brim

Lauren Clark

Mary L. and Robert P. Dickey

William and Fern England

Van and Melissa Hansen

Jeffrey Kahn

Maureen R. Keefe and Michael
Gaviglio

Carl L. and Vanessa B. Laurella

James L. and Carol C. Macfarlane

Joyce S. Nordgren

Chase N. and Grethe B. Peterson

Diana J. and Joel C. Peterson

Lesli P. and Scott L. Rice

Scott W. and Betsy D. Thornton

Chris A. and Maria K. Venizelos

Joseph S. and Margaret P. Viland

John J. and Judy Zone

Corporations and Foundations

Aurora Casket Co., Inc.

Bank of America

Bank of America Foundation

Bank of Utah

EnergySolutions

Golf Coast Community Foundation

Homesteaders Life Company

Midwest Casket Company

Peterbilt of Utah Inc.

Promise Hospital of Salt Lake

Rockwell Collins Charitable Corp.

Wells Fargo Foundation

From left: Dean Maureen R. Keefe, Benefactors Candace Cartwright Dee and Thomas
“Tim”Dee and Pioneer Club member A. Lorris Betz.
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Collegiate Club
Donors who have contributed $300-
$499

Jan Abramson

Ralph L. Ashton, Sr.

A. Rebecca Bell

Richard D. and Sue Burbidge

Baalah F. Drooks

Lora Erickson

Judy A. Farnsworth

Janelise and Mark Gunning

Constance C. and Francis A. Madsen

Norma W. Matheson

Leissa A. Roberts and William
Curless

Corporations and Foundations

Bank of Utah

Bonneville Equipment Company

Brandoo Corportaion

Brian Judd Tours

Cold Spring Granite Company

Fluid Studio

Good Shepherd Home Care

Hospice for Utah

Hy & Carl’s Waste Inc.

Intermountain Donor Services

Miller Motorsports Park

Larry H. Miller Charities

The Rose Shop

Century Club
Donors who have contributed $100-
$299

Shauna Andrus and Raymond
Buchman

Cheryl D. Argyle and Paul L. Argyle

M. John and Linda C. Ashton

Aileen H. Atwood

Margaret D. Barker and Bryce G.
Barker

Patti C. and Steven D. Barton

Karen L. Bassford

Margaret K. Batson and William J.
Zwiebel

Leroy W. and Carolyn Bearnson

Linda A. Bergstrom

Merle W. and Patricia H. Berry

Penny S. and W. Sands Brooke

Rebecca Kline Burt

Lynne Calame

Frances D. Camp

Genevieve E. Chandler

Joann Freed Chavre

Susan E. Cheesman

Bonnie C. Clayton

Mollie R. Cummins

Wendy K. and David E. Dahl

Angela Deneris

Marianne C. Desmarais and David
A. Jacobs

Michael Dickerson

Alexa Kristine Doig

Wilma F. Dolowitz

Terese M. Donovan

Nancy and D. Matthew Dorny

Ronald T. and Lorelei Draper

Lynn L. Dubois

Colleen C. and Clifford V. Dunn

Robert D. and Danna Earl

Marilyn Edgar

Lee Ellington

Valerie J. Flattes

Lynn M. Flinders

Marty Fonnesbeck

Timothy G. Formosa and Frances
Byrne

Kathy E. Grant

Jodi M. Groot

Geraldine L. Graves

David B. Guzy

Dan B. Hansgen

Shelley H. Hardin

Evelyn G. Hartigan

Mary E. and Thomas A. Heller

Z. Grace and William M. Helvey

Jane D. and James Henderson

Diane D. Heubusch and Joseph M.
Timmins

T. Lynn Hollister

Scott A. and Katy M. Hopkins

Mary R. Ingram

Judith A. Jensen

Katrina T. and Hall M. Jensen

Vickie V. and W. Jeff Johnsen

Patricia J. Johnson

Carter E. and Kathleen H. Jones

Julia A. Jones

Kimberly B. and Bradley W. Jones

Betty June Kiley

Agnes G. and Kim M. Kirchgasler

Constance C. Kirkpatrick

Teresa J. and Frank W. Kleist

Donna M. Knapp

Janet Parry and Tom Kubin

Catherine F. Labatte

Gitte Y. Larsen

Annette MacIntyre and Robert S.
Macleod

Connie L. Madden

Pamela P. Makris

C. Victor Maw

Karen J. McArthur

Brian L. and Sherry McCann

Colleen McDannell and John F.
Hurdle

B. Carol Milligan

Sandra A. Mitchell

Janet H. Mueller

Patricia A. Murphy

Melanie Offermann

G. Sue and Obed Onwuegbu

Rita R. and Michael J. Patton

Michael A. and Janet A. Pazzi

Mary Lou and Ralph F. Peak

Barbara Dayton Perry

Susan Rennau and Richard
Hoffmann

Stephanie Richardson

Judith L. Richtsmeier

Marietta S. and James K. Robinson

Kathleen C. and D. Michale
Rodman

S. Ann Ross

Karen J. Roylance

Wendy M. Russin

Rodney D. Sanders and June Ling

Mark J. and Melba R. Sawyer

Carolyn H. Scheese

Marlena L. Scherer

Katie Schrier

Marcia M. and Mark S. Schueler

Carolyn J. Shumway

Jackie Aileen Smith

Robert F. Smith

Ann-Marie L. Sorenson

Julie S. Strike Steele

Janet Goulding Streifel

Carol H. and Sam M. Tanaka

Diane T. Trabert

Gail M. and Barry A. Tuohig

Edward C. and Merrill S. Wall

Sally Marie Watkins

Kimberlee Ann Weaver-Lewis

Debra M. and Robert D. Whipple

Cathy E. and Glen M. Wyatt

Corporations and Foundations

A-Plus Home Care & Hospice

Ad-Mart

Automated Business Products

Ballard Spahr LLP

Centennial Family Health Center

Crexendo, Inc.

Durham Jones & Pinegar PC

Ensign Wholesale Florists Inc.

Esprit Wholesale Florist

G & L Electric

GBS Benefits, Inc.

Geneva Rock Products, Inc.

Joe Larsen Painting

Legacy House of South Jordan

Moreton & Company

Mountain America Federal Credit
Union

Rocky Mountain Hospice

Rocky Mountain Monument &
Vault Corp.

Specialty Linens & Chair Covers

Tax Qualified Trusts

Temple Square Hospitality

Tire Pros C & S Tire, Inc.

Wilbert Precast, Inc.

*DECEASED

We apologize for any inadvertent omis-

sions or incorrect listings. Please call the

Development Office at (801) 581-5109

so we may correct any errors.
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